
 
 
 

ALBERTINO THE MAGICIAN 

 
 

Achievements: 
• Performed internationally, and on television shows, such as abracadabra, 

and “3 talk” with Noeleen. 
• Performed in adverts such as the carnival city advert on E TV. 
• Albertino represented EOH KPMG in an award winning event. This event 

was a competition that over 53 companies took part in. The company he 
represented took first place. This was due to his brilliant minded magical 
branding of the product, and his showmanship. 

• Performed for the Richard Branson Summit. 
 
 



MISSION STATEMENT 
“MY GOAL IS TO ENTERTAIN AND AMAZE EVERY PERSON THAT I MEET, 

LEAVING THEM TOUCHED BY MY MAGIC” 
From busses, trains, aircraft, boats, hotels, restaurants, corporate venues, 

nightclubs, house functions, Albertino has 10 years of experience working this field 
and is always ready to go the extra mile. 

 
 
 
 

REFERENCES 
 
EOH KPMG CONSULTING 
 
“Albertino successfully accomplished our objectives and was overall a great 
success. With his relaxed manner and repartee he engaged easily with prospective 
clients and conveyed a message that could have easily taken three times the time 
to convey.” The result was the company took first place at winning the trophy and 
was credited to albertino’s magic and brand building. 
 
LARA TRAVEL 
 
“He was extremely entertaining and had our clients in hysterics! WE found him 
very professional and definitely will be using him for future functions.” 



 

 
 
 

  
 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 
   

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

  
 

 



COMEDY STAGE SHOW 
 
Loaded with mind blowing magic from reading people’s minds, to tearing up a 
card and getting it to appear inside an orange or lemon. He interacts with the 
audience through magic and comedy.  Watch as he turns paper into money or even 
vanish a cigarette in someone’s jacket.  
 
30 MINUTES PACKED WITH MAGIC AND COMEDY YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO 

BELIEVE IT! 
 
CLOSE-UP MAGIC 
 

A 1 to 2 hour close-up magic show, from table to table or , whether a function or 
party or corporate venue, seated or standing, he will entertain you in groups or one 

on one from coins to silks to ropes and spoons and every day objects. You will be 
amazed with his close up magic. It happens right under your nose. He will fool you 
and leave you wondering for years to come. Rated as one of the best entertainers 

in close-up magic, Albertino has a reputation to mystify you with his spellbinding 
magic. Watch him as spoons magically change there shape right before your eyes 

and coins vanishing into thin air. Cards will loose all the ink on them and go blank. 
A hanky rises by the wave of his hand. The excitement and life in this magic can 

only be performed by a person so great. 
 
SCHOOL OF MAGIC 
 
Albertino also runs a school of magic where he lectures and trains people who feels 
the need to learn this unique form of art. Some of these scholars are now full time 
magicians, like he says: “Let the legend live on.” 
  
 
MAKING MAGIC 
 
Albertino also manufactures from close-up magic to illusions and has been 
involved in building for Gold Reef City and Abracadabra with Wolfgang Riebe. 
The Cape Town College of Magic orders props from Albertino, which is sold to 
magicians all over the globe. 
 



Albertino’s brand building 
 

SALES EVENTS * EXPOS * CONFERENCES * TRAINING * FUNCTIONS * 
PRESENTATIONS * INDUSTRIAL * TRADE SHOWS * HOSPITALITY 
SUITES 

 
Albertino knows what you want, and what you need. You need your company and its 
message to be noticed – and remembered.  

albertino guarantees it! You see, he knows sales. He speaks your language. 
Albertino has – no, he is – one of the most effective sales devices you can employ. 
He can draw a crowd, hold them spellbound, and send them away with your 
company's name and sales message branded on their minds. 

Sounds like magic, doesn't it? Well, you're half right. Albertino is actually a hard-
core "marketing company" disguised as a world-class magician. 

The power of magic 

 As a professional company, albertino lives beyond the laws of causality. Drawing 
on people's universal fascination with magic and his own gift for intelligent, 
insightful humor, he will deliver an impeccable presentation that is both 
compelling and memorable – a guaranteed crowd custom tailored to the unique 
qualities of your product.  

Watch the magic happen as albertino brings your marketing messages to life. Your 
product and company name become "The Magic Word." Your key sales points, 
“The Magic Ingredients.”  These elements are blended and explained and repeated 
and exploited and repeated again. Throughout each performance he works to build 
an aura of excitement and urgency around your product – until every prospect and 
every guest has been baffled, bewildered, amazed and delighted by your product, 
and the amazing things it can do. 

A proven tool 

 The competition always looks pretty lifeless next to the vibrant magic of 
albertino. No other attraction offers such an engaging, high-impact presentation of 
your marketing messages. His unique brand of message-driven entertainment 
works wherever you need it. Use albertino to build traffic on the exhibit floor or to 
break the ice in your hospitality suite. As an after-dinner entertainment.. Wherever 
you need to see dramatic results, albertino delivers. 

We all know that half the money spent on advertising is wasted. Although nobody 
knows which half, it definitely won't be the one that contains the item: "albertino, 
for services rendered." 

"When it comes to marketing, this is magic."  


